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1. * BACKGROUND

The mesoaxnerican cultures used paper for the creation of "books" or
"lc6dices', long strips of paper or leather, of some 10 meters,
covered with characters on both sides, and folded inanyfold to,
create a book with two thicker covers. This paper was made froiu
plants such as agave, palm and other local cpecies. Paper was also
ised for decoration, offerings and clothing, mostly for their gods
at religious cerenmonies. certain areas were known as paper
suppliers and many still produce paper with original teonologies.

Dvring the f irst decades of the Spanish cortquest, ail paper used
for~ admiinistrative purposes was ixnported froim Spain. The f irst
local pajpsr was produced in the mid l6th century to cover the needs
for paper by the Spanish prieste for their conversion efforts. A
monopoiy was created for the production of paper and a mill began

orating. Bath these were insufficient to, cover domestic paper
needs and a significant amount of paper needed to b. imported. The

indeendnt Mexican paper industry was only created in 1824 after
the Mexdcan revolution and the f irst company using machinery opened
in 1840. Paper production was centralized in very few companies,
wh4ch over the years were sold, resold, mnerged and enlarged.

In 1929, two large companies existing at the time, producing sorne
1,200 tons of paper annually by 1910, merged to, create Fâbricas de
Ppel Loreto y' Pefia Pobre S. A., which sbon began istalling modern
m*achinr and equipment both for the productioni of pulp and paper.
y1940, ttds company prodwced 140 tons a day of puip, in addition

to 9,600 tons/year paper. Another major comp&ny, F&bricas de Papel
San~ Rafael,. was created in 1892 if or the production of pulp and

Pape. Croea la Moerna, crated ini 1905, was the f irst f iru to'
produce cardboard, boxes and packaging material, followed by
YFabrica de Papel Monterrey (1917). In 1925 Fabrica de Papel la
Aurr a created, whieh was reorqanlz.d in 1961 as Kimberly Clark

In res.s to an itimifficient paper supply, the federal government
crete Podctraa Importadora de 1ae (PIPSA) ini order to

suply he oci markcet and to~ re ate prices. Its meut important
inovmn a in the sply of newsprint but, with the support of

speialimprt uties, it aIso, waw Mexicoô' largest importer,
supyn as much as 94% af total a pparent consumption tin 1937 and
an aerae 20 duing the 601~s and 701s.

At resntthelocal pu lp anid papêr industries represent 0.74% of
totl DPand 3.23 of total mnfacturinq GDP. Th.y empoy 34,228
pole, and their 73 plants have a total capacity te prdc 1.1

million tons of pulp and 3.8 million tons of paper a year, as
compareI t,1mlion tons of pulp and 2.8 million tosof pap.r in
198. Ttalpup product ion has iwcreased f r4l 473,000 tons in 1970

to 748,400 tons in 1982 and feil ta, 705,100 tons in 1991. Paper
prodctin, n te o huM an, incresed from 897000 tons in 1970

to 2 illi n n in~ 1982 adfurther toi 2. m ~illion tons in 1991.
Imot ofe pulp have increased trom 128,600 tons in 1982 te 320,000



in 1991, while paper imports increased frOm 281,400 tons in 1982 to

464,000 tons in 1991.

2. ECONOMIC ENVIRONNENT

With the objective of reducing the inflation rate, the Mexican

authorities implemented a stabilization program in 1988, called the

Economic Solidarity Pact, which features traditional austerity

measures, entailing tight fiscal and monetary policies and

unorthodox measures, such as price, wage and exchange rate

controls. This program bas been the cornerstone of Mexicols

economic policy over the past f our years, and bas been extended

throughout 1993 under the name of Pact for Stability,
Competitiveness and Employment. It bas resulted in a drastic

reduction of the inflation rate, from an annual rate of 159% in

1987 to 19.7% in 1989. Inflation rebounded to 29.9% in 1990 but was

brought down to 18.8% in 1991 and 11.9% in 1992. At the same time,

interest rates have increased again to the present 20%, and the

peso-dollar devaluation rate bas recently been increased to

Mex$0.40 pesos a day or 4.6% per annum.

Along with the objective of consolidating the progress made in

price stabilization with a 7% inflation goal through tight monetary

and fiscal policies, Mexicols macroeconomic policy in 1993 aims to

promote employment, reaffirm gradual and sustained economl*c

recuperation with an estimated GDP. growth of 2.5%-3%, basically by

establishing the necéssary conditions to encourage national and

foreign investment and by promoting increased efficiency and

competitivenesg, and to promote social development and the

improvement in living standards of the poorest segment of society

through direct government action.

Domestic economic activity recovered for the third consecutive year
ýin 1989, after the 1986 recession, with a gross domestic product

(GDP) growth rate of 3.3%. In 1990 it grew 4.4% another 3.6% in

1991 and 2.6% in 1992 to reach $287.6 billion (1). with an 83

million population, per capita GDP was estimated at $3,465 in 1992.

Additionally, manufacturing output grew by 5.8% in 1990, 3.7% in

1991 and 2.3% in 1992 in real terms, private investment and

consumption expanded 13.6% and 5.2% respectively in 1990 and 1991

and public investment was up 12.8%. During the 1992-1994 period,

the GDP is expected to maintain an average annual growth rate of

4%-5%, although preliminary figures place GDP growth at 2.7% for

1992 pointing towards a reduction in GDP growth in response to,

reduced economic activity worldwide and the need for inflation

control.

In an effort to, revitalize and open the Mexican economy, the

Mexican Government undertook a series of structural changes,

1. Notez, All values in this report, unless otherwise stated (Mexican peso

Mex$p Canadian dollars, Cdn$, etc) are quoted in United States doll:r,

equivalente.
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including the accession to the General Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade (GATT) on August 24, 1986 leading to an extensive trade
liberalization process: import permits were eliminated on all but
325 of the total 11,950 tariff items based on the Harmonized System
adopted in 1989. Official import prices are no longer applicable,
nor the 5% export development tax, and import duties were lowered
from a maximum of 100% in 1982 to 20% in January 1988. The
weighted average tariff rate is now 10.4%. The automotive and
computer industries have also been liberalized, through the
elimination of prior import permits, to allow free entry of
products in these industries. The approval of the North American
Free Trade Agreement will further strengthen trade between Canada,
the United States and Mexico.

According to official data from the Mexican Secretariat of Commerce
and Industrial Development (SECOFI), Mexico's trade balance dropped
once again in 1992 to a $19.8 billion deficit from -$11.1 billion
in 1991, when it had already increased by 145.6%. Exports increased
by 3.8% in 1992, from $27.1 billion to $28.1 billion, while imports
grew 25.6%, from $38.2 billion to $48 billion in 1992, having
already increased 22.8% in 1991.' January-March data for 1993, place
total exports at $7.4 billion and imports at $12.9 for the first
guarter, reflectirg a 10.3% and 18.3%. growth rate respectively as
compared to the same period the previous year.

3. PULP AND SECONDARY FIBRES

3.1 MARKET ASSESÉMENT

3.1.1 APPARENT CONSUMPTION

The total Meican market for .pulp, amounted to $735.2 million in
1988 and fell by 5.5% in 1989 with the overall decrease in domestic
demand for pulp for the manufacture of paper, in favor of secondary
fibres, coupled with an overail contraction both in domestic and
world demand. The market slightly increased in 1990 by 1.2% but
decreased by 10.4% in 1991. Preliminary figures for 1992 point
towards'a slight recovery of the market to $647.3 million and, by
1995, the total market is expected to reach $760 million after and
average annual growth of 5.5%.

The following table reflects total apparent consumption of pulp in
Mexico for the 1988-1992 period in terms of dollar value.
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TABLE 1
THE NEXICAN MARKET FOR PULP

VALUE
($million U.S. dollars)

1988 1989 1990 1991 19929 1995p

Production 500.1 495.1 479.9 441.6 436.7 517.3
+ Imports 258.8 229.4 228.9 192.0 213.7 244.5
- Exports 23.7 29.9 5.2 3.3 3.1 1.8

TOTAL 735.2 694.6 703.6 630.3 647.3 760.0

e = estimated based on January-June data; p = projected
Source: Based on import and export data by secretaría de Comercio y Fomento

Industrial (SECOFI) and the Statistical Memoir of the National Chamber
for the Pulp and Paper Industries (CNICP).

The following table is defined in volume and, similarly to-Table 1,
only includes def initive imports. Temporary imports, used mainly in
the Mexican in-bond industry, are excluded, since production data
do not include maguiladora operations. As a reference, total
temporary imports of pulp were valued at 11,400 tons in 1988, then
ncreased to 35,214 tons in 1989, but have fallen since to only 802

torns in 1991.

TABLE 2
TOTAL APPARENT CONSUMPTION OF PULP

VOLUME
(000 tons)

1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 19910

Production 772.5 780.5 809.2 799.0 771.8 705.1

+ Imports 345.5 470.6 411.1 314.0 369.0 356.7

- Exports 0 - 20.3 52.5 31.1 23.3 0.9

'TOTAL 1118.0 1230.8 1167.8 1081.9 1117.5 1060.9

Source: Memoria Estadistica 1992 - CNICP

Based on these figures, total apparent consumption in terms -of
volume grew by 10% in 1987, driven mostlyý by increased imports, but
then decreased in 1988 and 1989 as a result of the reduction in
domestic production, as well as a fall in imports. The market grew
by 3.3% in 1990 but fell again to 1,061 million tons sin 1991.

In .adition to pulp, an increasing volume of secandary fibres is
used. in ths domestic manufacture of paper. Mexico is known as one
o$ the most active countries worldwide in the use, of recycled

fbres, since the total contents of recycled fibres reaches up to
67%. Recently, the Mexican Secretariat for Social Development
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(SEDESOL) which regulates matters related to the environment,
issued an official norm, which has not yet been passed, regulating
the minimum contents of recycled fibres in the manufacture of
newsprint. According to this norm, as it is presently proposed,
newsprint will require a 50% virgin fibre and 50% recycled fibre
contents by 1995. Until then, during 1993, the relationship will be
of a minimum recycled fibre contents of 30% and 70% of virgin
fibres, and this mixture will be increased to 60% virgin - 40%
recycled in 1994. Although the norm has not yet been passed and is
still under discussion, it is expected to be passed in the near
future.

The following two tables reflect apparent consumption in Mexico of
secondary fibres, both in terms of value and volume.

TABLE 3
THE MEXICAN MARKET FOR SBCONDARY FIBRES

VALUE

($million U.S. dollars)

1988 1989 1990 1991 1992e 1995p

Production 190.9 194.7 227.3 218.9 236.8 276.5
+ Imports 148.4 177.4 155.9 146.5 161.0 210.9
- Exports 0.3 0.3 0.2 0.4 0.3 0.4

TOTAL 1339.0 .371.8 383.0 365.0 397.5 487.0

e = eetimated based on January-June data; p =projected
source: Based on import and export data by Secretaria de comercio y Fomento

Industrial (SECOFI) and the Statistical Memoir of the National Chamber
for the P'ùlp and Paper Industries

TOTAL APPARENT CONSUNPTION OF SBCONDARY FIBRES
VOLUME

(000 tons)

1988 1989 1990 1991 19920

Production 980.8 1,046.5 1,273.1 1,242.0 1,314.0

+ Imports 787.1 919.3 - 874.7 935.5 1,057.0

- Exports 0 0 0 00

TOTA lt747.9 1,965.8 2#147.8 2,176.5 2,371.0

Source: Memoria Estadistica 1992 -. CNICF

As both, these .tables shpow, total apparent consumption of secondary

fibres has not followed the downward trend experienced by the
market for pulp. Quite the opposite, it has shówn an upward trend.

In terms of volume (Table 4), apparent ̂ cónsumption grew by 11.2% in
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TABLE 6
IMPORT MARKET SHARE BY CATEGORY

(%/000 tons)

1982 1988 1991 1991
A.C.

CHEMICAL WOOD PULP
Sulphate 19.0% 44.2% 41.8% 617.5
Sulphite 60.2% 0 100% 2.7
CHEMICAL FROM ANNUAL PLANTS 0 0 0 237.1
MECHANICAL WOOD PULP 25.5% 27.6% 35.3% 167.1
OTHER 0 0 NA 0
TOTAL 14.7% 32.0% 31.3% 1024.4

Source: Memoria Estadtstica 1992 - CNICP

As is shown above, overall, the import market share has more than
doubled in the past decade. Apparent consumption of sulphite
chemical wood pulp is totally covered by imports with the
disappearance of domestic production in 1986. On the other hand,
chemical pulp from annual plants is totally covered by domestic
production, basically from sugarcane bagassus. Imports account for
41.8% of sulphate chemical wood pulp, the largest segment of the
arket,. and for 35.3% of mechanical wood pulp consumption.

The most important 'supplier of pulp and secondary fibres to Mexico
s the U.S., with a. 92% market share in 1991. Geographical

proximity plays a major role in this leadership, since
transportation costs can be high. Also, many U.S. firms have
established a presence in Mexico through local distributors,
representatives or agents or through joint ventures. Canadian
products account for the second largest share, or 6.5%, of total
imports based on official Mexican data.

TABLE 7
CANADIAN EXPORTS OF PULP AND SECONDARY FIBRES TO MEXICO

($000 Canadian dollars)

1988 .1989 1990 1991 JAN-NOV
1992

Mech. wood pulp 5,964 1,868 58 2,195 336

CHEMICAL WOOD PULP
dissolving·grades 79 126 328 217 296
soda or sulphate,
con., unbleached 680 970 685 312 440
conit. , bleached 23, 686 14, 747 16,271 3, 367 1, 365
slphite - 3,747 0 759 438 323

Salmi-chem wood pulp 2,101 5,770 9442 8,770 10,,651
Fiaþer waste/scrap 0 335 117 57 0
TOTAL 36,257 23.,816 27660 15#356 13,411

Source: Statistica Canada -International Trade Dvso
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cattle raising, both of which are basically short term activities.
This created a strong competition to forestry, which has a longterm yield and requires large and long term investments.
Additionally, agreements for the concession of land for the
exploitation of forestry resources were only valid for one year (as
opposed to 20 years before President Echeverría). This made
investment in the sector riskier and long term expolitation and
reforestation more difficult. With the ammendments to Article 27 of
the Mexican Constitution in 1992, the ejido structure will tend to
disappear in favor of small private properties. The new Forestry
Law will regulate this new land tenure system and will allow for
long term investments in forestry. Other structural problems the
local industry has faced are the high transportation costs since,due to lack of rivers, wood has to be hauled over land on trucks,
mostly on small mountain roads which do not -iallow massive
transportation. This factor significantly increases exploitation
costs and makes competition with imported products difficult.

All of these structural factors have had a negative influence on
the local production of pulp, since the industry has faced frequent
supply problems and has often had to rely on imported materials.
These factors also explain the high contents of recycled fibres
used in the domestic production of paper.

The following table describes how Mexican wood production is
distributed among the various user industries.

TABLE 8
COPOSITION OF THE MEXICA PRODUCTION OF TIMBER

(000 m)

PDUCT 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991

Scäntling (1 5, 508 6 ,137 5, 840 5, 807 5, 487 5, 391
Pulp 2 , 410 2 ,66 4 2 ,591 2,349 1,954 1,631
Postsi & pileis 173 149 164 156 139 98
Fuel 454 492 · 495 443 440 445
Sleepers 413 349 224 133 82 118

TOTAL 8,958 9,791 9,314 0,088 0,102 7,683

Note: (1) includes boards, packaging wood, carved wood, wood for veneer, wood
waste, pieces for sawmille and veneer and other log products.

Source: Memoria Econ6mica 1991-1992 - CNIF

The- decrease in production. during the last three years is due to
the 'longstanding and structural problems of Mexico's forestry
sector described ahoye, in addition to a lack of policy definitions
by the.:central government, the 'trada liberelization policies, which
have brought about a strong competitiono of imported wood products,
and a decrease in technical services for the Eorestry sector.



Mexico's total production in tons of non-timber products was as
follows between 1985 and 1989:

TABLE,9

MEXICAN PRODUCTION OF NON-TIMBER PRODUCTS

(tons)

PRODUCT 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991

Resins 30,410 44,180 43, 4 4 3 36,296 32,923 29,797
Fibers 7,394 6,257 6,914 3,047 4,790 2,799
Rhizome 3,912 3,129 1,388 1,081 415 1,391

Wax 2, 058 1, 387 1, 983 1, 385 2, 205 1, 953

Gum 220 392 548 834 415 457
Other 17,055 17,859 52,512 31,445 27,613 40,022

TOTAL 61,049 73,204 106,788 74,088 68,316 76,419

Source: Memoria Econ6mica 1991-1992 - CNIF

Local production of pulp is concentrated in seven pulp and eight

pulp and paper producing f irms. Mexico's total pulp production

capacity was 1.1 million tons in 1991 and has practically remained

constant since 1988. Thie percentage use of this ,capacity for

production in 1991 was 69.1% for bleached wood pulp, 76.9-% for

unbleached wood pulp, 77.7% for bleached annual plant pulp, 60% for

unbleached annual plant pulp and 38.6% for mechanical wood paste.

Domestic pulp production had increased year after year between; 1982

and 1985 at an average annual rate of 2.5%. It reached an all time

high of 820, 416 tons that year. In 1986 production feil by 5.8% 
but

partially recovered between 1987 and 1988 to reach 809,217 tons.

Negative economic conditions both locally and abroad brought about

a fall in production for three consecutive .years between 1989 and

1991, when production fell to 705,111 tons, a level even lower than

the 748,119 tons of 1982.

The following Table shows local pulp production by category in 1988

and 1991 and their relative participation, in total production.

TABLE 10

LOCAL PRODUCTION OF PULP

(000 tons)

1988 1988 1991 1991

ONENICAL WOOD PULP

Sulphate bleached 183.8 22.7 149.1 21.2

Short fibre sulphate bl. 32.3 4.0 32.0 4.5

Sulphate unbleached 217.1 26.8 178.3 25.3

gSUTOTaL 433.2 53.5 359.4 59

12A



1988 1988 1991 1991

CHEMICAL ANNUAL PLANT PULP
Bleached from sugarcane 245.1 30.3 235.3 33.4
Unbleached from wheat or

barley straw 2.1 0.3 1.8 0.2
SUBTOTAL 247.2 30.6 237.1 33.6

tECHANICAL WOOD PULP 118.1 14.6 108.6 15.4

OTHER 10.8 1.3 0 0

TOTAL 809.2 100.0 705.1 100.0

Source: Memoria Estadiatica 1992 - CNICP

As can be seen above, Mexico's pulp production is concentrated in
bleached sulphate chemical wood .pulp, which in 1982 accounted for
31% of total production and in 1991 for 25.7%, and in bleached
chemical pulp from sugarcane bagasse, which represented 31.7% of
production in 1982- and 33.4% in 1991. Overall, bleached chemical
pulp represents 59.1% of production as compared to 63% in 1982 and
57% in 1988. Production of bleached chemical pulp from cotton
disappeared in 1984. Unbleached chemical pulp at present only
corresponds to sulphate wood pulp (25.3%) and a very minor
contribution from chemical pulp from wheat or barley straw (0.2%),
although in 1982 there also was a small production of sulphite wood
pulp (1.2%). Finally, mechanical wood pulp accounts' for 15.4% of
production in 1991, as compared to 7.1% in 1982 and 14.6% in 1988.

The ,domestic recovery of secondary fibres has been increasing in
the þast few years, from 980,800 tons in 1988 to 1.2 million tons
in 1991 and is expected to continue growing in the future, although
no ef forts have been made so far to encourage the separation of
garbage at the household level.

In 1991, the total production of pulp originated in seven states
,within the Mexican Republic: Veracruz (23.7%), which accounted for
over 70% of pulp produced from annual plants; Jalisco (18.3%), the
largest producer of wood pulp together with Michoacdn (13. 3%) ;
Mexico (12.6%); Oaxaca (12.2%), which accounts for 79% of
mechan;Lcal wood pulp production; Chihuahua (10.5%) and Durango
(9.4%).

The' machinery and egùipment used in -the manufacture of pulp in
Mexico is predominantly of local origin, but importe have
participated in apparent consumption with an average 15%-20%. The
following table shows importe of pulp making machlnery between 1988
and 1991.

MO13



TABLE 11
IMPORTS OP PULP MANUPACTURING EQUIPMENT

(U.S. $000)

1988 1989 1990 1991

MACHINERY FOR MAKING PULP

ero d gt ma g pulp 2.9 206.3 1,093.8 490.2

For the preliminary treatment

of raw materials 365.9 3,876.5 2,004.4 3,295.9
Wet presses or deckers 103.0 195.2 0

To make cellulosic pulp 1,892.2 3,117.5 3 ,539.6 1,176.4
Puritiers/defibrators 260.7 801.1 100.7 428.3

Laboratory research machinery 19.9 91.2 34.7 23.6

SUBTOTAL MACHINERY 2,541.6 8,195.6 6,968.4 5,414.4

PARTS FOR PULP MAKING MACHINES

Cylinders or rollers 11.1 81.9 28.5 0.5

Cones/disks/steel segments .975.8 1,198.7 1,535.5 1,034.0

Other 1,777.0 1,681.5 2,937.5 2,145.6

UBTOTAL PATS 2,763.9 2,962.1 4,501.5 3,10.1

TOTAL 5,305.5 11,157.7 11,413.7 8,594.5

Source: Impdrt datas by Secretaria de Comercio y Fomento Industrial

Total importe of pulp manufacturing equipment and parts more than

doubled betweený 1988 and1 1989 in response to lower import tariffs

and a -more flexible f inaricial policy. They stabilizüd in 1990 but

fell by <24.7% in .1991 with the contraction in the industry. It is

important to note, also, that in 1989 the participation of «parts

feil in relationship to new machinery to 26.5% and increaÉ||ed in

1990 and 1991 to 37%, pointing towards more maintenance of old

equipment as opposed to the purchase of new one.

In 1991, the largest importe were of machinery for the preliminary

treatment of raw. materials, followed by machines for the

manufacture of cellulosic pulp. These two product groupe have

traditionally dominated imports, but in the opposite order. Importe

of purifiers/defibrators also grew in 1991 compared to 1990, and

machinery for shredding or making pulp of rage and other textile,

paper or paperboard waste has overall shown a growing 
trend.

Importe from the United State represent 56.9% of total machiner

importe, and 81.19 of part importe due to the geographical

proximity, the familiarity of .the end user industry with American-

made equipment and a lohgstanding presence of U.S. firme in Me¥ico

through local 'distributors and represøntatives. Based on Nexican

data, Canada holds. a 13.7% import market share in machinery and

6,7% •in parts. According to Canadian data, Canadian exporte of

machinery and parts to Mexico amounted to Cdn$156,000 in 1991, 
down

from Cdni,965,000 in 1990. Other competitors in 
this market include

Germany, Pin1land, Brasil and Spain.
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3.2 END USERS

The end user industry for pulp is the Mexican paper industry, which
will be described below in section 4.1.3: Local Production.

4. PAPER

4.1 MARKET ASSESSMENT

4.1.1 APPARENT CONSUMPTION

The total Mexican market for paper, excluding manufactured paper
products, amounted to $2.3 billion in 1988 and grew by 8.7% in 1989
and further 8.5% in 1990, driven by an increase in both imports and
domestic production. In 1991, apparent consumption grew by another
5.7% to reach $2.9 billion. Preliminary figures for 1992 point
towards a further 4.1% growth of the market, in this- case in
response to a major increase in imports. By 1995, the total market
is expected to reach $3.5 billion after and average annual growth
of 4.5%.

The following table reflects total apparent consumption of paper in
Mexico for the 1988-1992 period in terms of dollar value.

TABLE 12
THE MEXICAN MARKET FOR PAPER

VALUE
($million U.S. dollars)

1988 1989 1996 1991 1992e 1995P

Production 2334.4 2462.7 2583.4 2586.0 2610.8 2811.5
+ Imports 149.1 195.9 247.1 369.8 502.9 706.9
-Exports 164.6 137.7 95.3 65.4 63.6 48.4

TOTAL 231'8.9 2520.9 2735.2 2890.4 3050.1 3470.0

e=estimated based orn January-June data; p = profected .
Source: Based on import and export data by Secretaria de Comercio y Fomento

Industrial (SECoFI) and the Statistical Memoir of the National Chamber
for the Pulp and Paper Industries (CNICP).

The folicsring table is defined in volume and,' similarly to Taíble
11 only includes def initive imports. .As a reference, total

temlporary imports0 of paper were valued at. 32, 386 tons in 1988, then
afériased .to 64,981 tons in 1989 and 66,528 tons in 1990, but fell
t43857 tons in. 1991. During the first three years, paper for

packaging accounted for an average 85% of total temporary imports,
but in 1991 this participation fell to',8.6% while printing and
writiakj paper ,contributed with 80t of total temporary imports.
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TABLE 13
TOTAL APPARENT OONSUMPTION OF PAPER

VOLUME

(000 tons)

1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991e

Production 2470.2 2574.6 2593.6 2736.8 2870.9 2895.9

+ Imports 70.7 66.3 143.7 173.7 255.7 464.0

- Exports 135.7 243.1 252.6 200.9 167.8 120.3

TOTAL 2405.2 2397.8 2484.7 2709.6 2958.8 3239.6

Source: Memoria Estadística 1992 - CNICP

Básed on these. figures, total apparent consumption in terms of

volume practically remained constant in 1987 despite a· fall in

imports, but then increased in 1988 by 3.6%. Between 1988 and 1991

the market has followed a fairly constant and high growth pattern

of 9.1% to 9.5% per annum to reach a total production volume of 3.2

million tons in 1991. Total apparent consumption of paper in volume

can further be divided into the following categories in 1991:

OATEGORY VOL UME%.
(000 tons)

Newsprint & textbook paper 443.3 · 13.7%

Writing and printing paper. 596.9 18.4%

Packaging paper" 1,670.5 51.6%

Sanitary and tissue paper 370.8 11.4%

special papers -158.2 4.9%

4.1.2 IMPORTS

Tables 11 and .12 show how imports have come to play an increasingly
significant role in the Mexican market for paper, mostly because
local production has been unable to cover demand due in part to the

structural problems which have limited the supply of inputs for the

industry, coupled with an overall decrease in world paper prices,
which have made imports cheaper and more attractive. In terms of

volume, the import markiet share decreased during the 1982-1586

period from 12.4% to 2¿.8% in respopse to the import restrictions

amposed after the 1982 economic crisis. Import. duties in the paper
industry wee lowered from 45% to 5%-10% in 1986, bringing about a

steady increase in the _imported market share of apparent

consoniption. This market share reached 5.8% of total demand in 1988

and further: inreasegd to 6.4% "in 1989, 8.6% in 1990 and 14.3% in

1991. Total imports increased in volume by 20.9% in 1989,. 47.2% in

199 and another 81.5% in 1991. January-June f igures for. 1992

alrady slhow a 124.5% increase in paper imports compared to the

ae led in 1991,.



In terms of value, imports have also shown a strong growth pattern
but more erratic than in volume. Imports grew 32% in 1989 but fell
by 7.4% in 1990 and once again increased by 49.7% in 1991. The
imported component of the market has increased from 8.9% in 1988 to
13.4% in 1991. Preliminary data for 1992, show a 36% growth in
value imports, thereby increasing import market share to 17.4% for
that year. By 1995, imports are expected to reach $706.9 million or
21.5% of the total market.

The following table shows paper imports by category between 1988
and 1991.

TABLE 14
MEXICAN IMPORTS OF PAPER
($million U.S. dollars)

1988 1989 1990 1991

WRITING AND PRINTING PAPER
Paper for newspaper & textbooks 23.8 18.3 39.2 41.3
Writing & printing paper 29.3 52.7 69.8 105.4
OUBTOTAL 53.1 71.0 109.0 146.7

NRAPPING & PACKAGING PAPER
Paper for bags & wrapping 15.5 5.0 7.5 3.9
Paper for boxes .. 6.2 10.1 24.1 40.2
Cardboar . 0.4 1.0 2.3 16.9
Cardboard for edible fluids 14.4 21.3 21.1 37.5
SUBTOTAL 36.5 37.4 55.0 98.1

OTRR
Sanitary & tissue paper 7.7 14.5 8.2 13.0
Special papers 51.8 '73.0 74.9 111.6

GRAND TOTAL 149.1 195.9 247.1 369.8

Source: Data by SecretarAa de Comercio y Fomento Industrial

As can be seen in Table 13, total imports of paper have steadily
increased since 1988, from $149.1 million to $369.8 million in 1991
at an average annual rate of 35.7%. January-June figures for 1992,
indicate a further 36% growth during that period, as compared to
the 'same period the previous year. The most important factor for
this significant annual growth in imports has been an overall
reduction in world paper pices coupled zwith an incapacity of
domestic production to cover the increasing demand for paper. 'The
import categories which have shown the more dynamic growth patterns

dnking the 1988-1991 period were cadboard, papers for boxes, white
liriting and printing papers, cardboard for edible fluids and

special papers, in that order. During 1992, on the other hand, the
fastest growing: categories have been bag and zwrapping paper, white
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TABLE 16
IM(PORT MARKET SHARE BY CATEGORY

(%/000 tons)

1982 1988 1991 1991
A. C.

1,040.2
443.3
596.9

L 1,670.5

370.8
158.2

3,239.6



TAELE 17
CANADIAN EXPORTS OF PAPER TO MEXICO

($000 Canadian dollars)

1988 1989 1990 1991 JAN-NOV
1993

Newsprint 6,635 6,618 15,923 34,489 26,543
Nriting & printing pap. 1,324 3,321 4,195 7,274 1,965
Kraft paper/paperboard 320 243 18 0 27
Other uncoated 314 166 39 0 0
Copying/transfer papers 14 32 34 0 0
Coated paper/paperboard 73 5 48 109 1,558
Cigarette paper 40 17 0 0 0
Tissue paper products 66 2,707 6,026 9,804 122
Cartons/boxes/bags 102 48 208 98 453
Albums 130 214 265 276 244
Labels 38 31 21 95 495
Other 23 130 114 17 51
TOTAL 9, 079 13, 532 26,891 52,162 31, 458

Source: Statistics Canada - International Trade Division

According tio official Canadian data, Canadian exports to Mexico,

have increasedr year since 1988, from Cdn$9.1 million to
Cdn$52.2 million in 1991. Three categories account for the vast

majority of imports: newsprint, sanitary articles of paper and

writing and printing paper. Canadian imports from Mexico were

valued 4t Cdn$1 'million in 1991, down from CdnS4.1 million in 1988

as a result of tèhe reduction of tissue paper imports from Cdn$3.,7

million to only.Cdn$55,000.

4.1.3 LOCAL PRODUCTION

There are a total of eight pulp and paper producing firms and

another 58 paper producers. Mexico's paper production capacity

reached 38 million metric tons in 1991, up from 2.8 million tons in

1982. Paper production capacity has been increasing year after year

during this period, at an average annual rate of 3.5%. The

following table describes total installed capacity and its

percentage use by category.
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1988 19881991 1991
% % 0

PAPERBOARD 270. 4 10.4 289.3 10.0
Uncoated duplex 17.6 19.5
Coated duplex 193.6 254.3
Grey 21.6 14.5
For edible fluids 37.6 1.1
SANITARY & TISSUE 359.5 13.9 388.0 13.4

SPECIAL 47.8 1.8 34.9 1.2
Glassine 7.0 6.4
China 1.7 1.1
Other 24.5 20.3
Silicone base 3.3 1.9
Impregnating kraft 1.6 1.0
Gumming base 4.5 0

Cigarette paper 3.4 4.1

one time only 1.8 0

TOTAL 2,593.6 100.0 2895,9 100.0

Source: Memoria Estadistica 1992 -CNICP

Total local production of paper has been increasing steadily since

1982 at an average annual growth rate of 4.3%, from almost two

million tons in 1982 .to 2.9 million tons in 1991. As can he seen

above, .Mexico,'s paper production is concentrated in packaging

papera and paperboard, which have accounted for over 52% of total

production in the past decade. Within this group, and of all

production groUps, the largest category is liner boxes, wehich

accounts for 21% of total production. It is followed by corrugated

paper and sacks, within wrappirig and packaging papers, and caated

duplex paperboard within packaging paperboards. The second largest

cjroup is writing and printing paper, dominated by bond paper and

newsprint. Sanitary and tissue paper are the third largest product

cjroup, whil-e special papers close the list.

In 1991, sixteen; states accounted for the local production of

paper, the most active of which were Mexico (27.3%), Querétaro

(11. 3%) , Nuevo León (10.3%), Veracruz (10.1%) , Jalisco (7.1%) ,

Mexico City (6.9%) , San Luis Potosi (5. 4%) , Oaxaca (5,.3%) , Durango

(4.1%), Chihuahua (3.6%) and Michoacán (3.2%). Writing and printing

paper comes mostly from Veracruz (20.6%), Oaxaca (17.3%), San Luis

Potosi (15.9%). and Mexico (14.1%) ; -packaging paper and cardboard

from Mexico .(33.6%), Nuevo León (16%) and Jalisco (13%) ; sanitary

and tissue paper from Mexico (30.8%), Querétaro (26.5%), and

Veracruz (20.8%); and special papers from Mexico (36.6%), Nuevo

León (32.3.%) and Mexico City (21.3%) (see Map).

The local paper industry relies predominantly on local machinery

and equipment,. as is the case with pulp, but imports have played a

more significant role in this industry. The following table lists

imports of paper and paper product manufacturing machinery,

etq 'upetand parts.
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?4eat & milk 35.2%
Wcorn milling 18.1%

wheat milling 12.0%
Fats & oils 6.4%
Coffee 5.9%
Sugar 5.5%
Processed fruits & vegetables 3.5%
Animal feed 2.4%
Other 10.9%

4.2.3 SANITARY AND FACIAL PAPER PRODUCTS

The ?4exican sanitary and facial paper industry, from production of
pulp, paper to the production of the f inal consumer product is
concentrated in two large, multinational f irms: Kimberly Clark
(Kimberly Clark) and Crisoba (Scott Paper) , which together cover
close to 80% of the Mexican market, 48% and 31% respectively,
withsmaller contributions from f irms such as FAbricas de Papel
Loreto y Peha Pobre (10%), Cia. Papelera Maldoriado (4%), Fàbrica de
Papel San Francisco (3.5%) and F6brica de Papel Finess (0.7%).
Total production of sanitary and facial paper producta was 387,950
tons in 1991 and includes toilet paper (293,758 tons or 75.7%),
tissue paper (8857 tons or 2.3%), paper napkins (58,891 tons or
15.2%), and other tissue towels (6.8%). Additionally there is a
massive production. of diapers and sanitary napkins, f oer which no
data were available. They are distributed in Mexico through two
major channels: consumer and institutional. The f irat basically
moves through major supermarkets and smaîl stores, while the
institutional sector, which includes industry, hospitals, hotels
and restaurants, high rotation offices and achools is addressed
through the company distribution channels mostly.

5. M<ARKET ACCES8

As a result of Mexico's accession to GATT, the Mexican government
has gradually opened the economy to international markcets. Tariffs
have been lowered from a maximum 100% in 1983, to 20% since
December, 1988. The official price system has been totally
eliminated and import permits are required on only 198 of the total
11,812 items in the Mexican Harmonized Tarif f System.

The import climate for pulp and paper iiaproved as a result of this
commercial liberalization. Therefore, imports in this industry,
classified under the Harmonized System Number 47 and 48, are
subjeot to an ad valorem duty of maximum 20% asseased on the
invoice value. In addition,, a customs processing fee of 0.8% is
assessed on the invoice value. A 10% value added tax (recently
*reduced from 15%) is then assessed on the cumulative value of b>Oth
taxes in addition to the invoice value. Some manufacturera who use
imported inputs for their products under a Mexican Government
approved manufacturing plan may have the duty and/or VAT waived or

W rebated. Raw materials, intermediates and machinery for use in
manufacturing or asseubling products for exort are generally
eligible to be imported either duty f ree or under bond.
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CAMARA NACIONAL DE LA INDUSTRIA DE LA TRANSFORMACION
(CANACINTRA)
(NATIONAL CHAMBER OF MANUFACTURING INDUSTRIES)
San Antonio 256-8
México D.F. 03849
Phone: 563-3400 663-0511
Fax: 598-6666
Contact: Gabriela Espinoza Terán

Manager
Consejo Coordinador del Papel

CAMARA NACIONAL DE LAS INDUSTRIAS DE LA CELULOSA Y DEL PAPEL
(NATIONAL CHAMBER OF THE PULP AND PAPER INDUSTRIES)
Privada de San Isidro 30
Col. Reforma Social
México D.F. 11650
Phone: 202-8603
Fax: 202-1349
Contact: Oscar Alcántara Silva

Director General

CAMARA NACIONAL DE COMERCIO, SERVICIOS Y TURISMO
DE LA CIUDAD DE MEXICO
(NATIONAL CHAMBER OF COMMERCE, SERVICES AND TOURISM
OF MEXICO CITY)
Reforma 42
Col. Centro
México D.F. 06048
Phone: 592-2477 592-2665
Fax:. 705-7412
Contact: Lic. Fernando Rius Abúd

President
Arq. Jorge González Silva
Paper Representative
Phone: 761-7777 761-0700

CAMARA NACIONAL DE LA INDUSTRIA EDITORIAL MEXICANA

(NATIONAL CHAMBER OF THE PUBLISHING INDUSTRY)
Holanda 13
Col. san Diego Churubusco
México D.F. 04120
Phone: 688-2010 688-2221
Fax: 604-4347
Contact: Rafael Servin Arroyo

General Manager
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APPENDIX Il:
POTENTIAL BUYERSO IMPORTERS AND REPRESENTATIVES

CASA BERNSTEIN# B.A. de C.V.
Rep. del Salvador 66
Col .Centra,
Mexico,D.F.06000
Phone: 709-9566
Fax: 510-0996
Contact:Lic. Ricardo Rosado y Sra. Sara Cue

Gerente de Compras

SURTIDORA DE LA INDUSTRIA PAPELERA tS.A. de C.V.
Circuito Medicos 52,
Col. Ciudad Satelite
53100, Naucalpan, Mex.
Phone: 393-9555
Fax: 393-9306
Contact: Sr. Arturo Cordoba Vidaurri

Gerente de Compras



CYANAMID DE NEXICO,S.A. de C.V.
Calz. de Tlalpan 3092
Col.Santa Ursula Coapa,
México D.F.0485 0

Phone: 677-0011 ext. 2156
Fax: 677-1246
Contact: Srita. Neni Ruelas

Gerente de Importacion

EXPAQUES DE CARTON UNITED,B.A. de C.V.
Etzatlan 25-A
Col.Popular Rastro
México D.F.15220
Phone: 789-9088 795-7905 ext.230
Fax: 795-0004
Contact: Sr. Roberto Macias Velazquez

Gerente de Compras

DIRECTORIOS PROFEIONALEB,S.A. de C.V.

Rio Panuco 38,piso 7
Col. Cuauhtemoc
México D.F.06500
Phone: 566-8499 591-1540 535-2512
Fax: 546-7182
Contact: Lic. Hector Gomez Ruiz

Jefe de Compras

IMPRENTA MADERO,B.A. de C.V.

Avena 102,
Col.Granjas Esmeralda,
México D.F.09810
Phone: 582-0344 586-0366
Fax: 582-8021
Contact: Sra. Cristina Asbell

Encargada de Compras

LITHO PORMASS.A. de C.V.

Filiberto Gomez 15
Fracc. Industrial,
Tlalnepantla, 54030 , Mex.

Phone: 390-5400
Fax: 390-8695

Contact: C.P. Fernando Bravo de la Torre,
Gerente Corporativo de Compras B.A. de C.V.

MAgTERPAR,0.A. de C.V.

Prol. 16 de septiembre No. 1

Barrio de Nativitas,.
Tultitlan, Mex. 54900

Phone: 327-4400 870-0038

Fax: 870-0036

Contact: Ing. Miguel Montoya,
Jefe de Compras
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'S DIGEST MEXICO,S.A. de C.V.
de Sotelo 1.102,
ma Hermosa,
D. F. 11200

358-9155
395-1542 395-3835

t: Srita. Beatriz Gonzalez
Gerente de Compras

Maria Contreras 133, 1er Anexo,
n Rafael
D. F. 06470

326-2200 566-4466 ext 190
326-2263

t: Sr. Alvaro Sanchez Barajas
Encargado de Importaciones

ES GRAPICOS DE LA NACION# S.C. de P.E. de R»8.

dor



PULPAND PPENDIX III:
PULPANDPAPER PRODUCTION MATRIX
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APPENDIX IV:
MAJOR PULP MANUPACTURERS

CELULOSA Y PAPEL DE DURANGO S.A. de C.V.
Potasio 200
Col. Cd. Industrial
Durango, Durango 34208
Phone: (181) 806-64
Fax: (181) 218-69
Contact: Ing. Fernando Solis Torroella

Director General

CELULOBA Y PAPEL DE MICHOACAN B.A. de C.V.
Manuel Maria Contreras 133
Col. San Rafael
México D.F. 06470
Phone: 326-2200 566-4466
Fax: 326-2268 326-2262
Contact: Lic. Graham Booth

Director General

COMPARIA INDUSTRIAL DE ATENQUIQUE B.A. de C.V.
Insurgentes Sur 664 - 4o piso
Col. del Valle
México D.F. 03100
Phone: 669-1337 669-1179
Fax: 669-1654
Contact: Abelardo Hernández Armendariz

Purchasing Manager

FABRICA DE CELULOSA EL PILAR B.A. de C.V.
km. 24.6 Carr. México-Puebla
Col. Ixtapaluca
Estado de México 56560
Phone: (597) 402-53 402-51

Fax: 709-1817
Contact: Ing. José Manuel Cuevas Valdés

Director General

INDUS;TRIA4 CENTAURO B.A. de C.V.
Insurgentes Sur 664 - 4o piso

Col. del Valle
México D.F. 0310
Phone: 669-1337 669-1179
Fax: 669-1654
Contact: Ing. Fernando Solis Torroella

Director General
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PABRICAS DE PAPEL TUXTEPEC B.A.

OEXICANA DE PAPBL ERIODICO S.A.
PRODUCTORA NACIONAL DE PAPEL DESTINADO B.A. de C.V.
PRODUCTORA E IMPORTADORA DE PAPEL S.A. de C.V.

Poniente 140 No. 840
Col. Industrial Vallejo
México D.F. 02300

Phone: 567-2511 567-0652
Fax: 587-6737 368-6913
Contact: Victor Manuel Padilla Pereda

Director General

PONDERCEL B.A. de C•.

Saltillo 19
Col. Condesa
México D.F. 06140

Phone: 286-9778
Fax: 211-0111

Contact: Ing. Gustavo Ruiz Corral
Director Pulp Unit

PRODUCTOS SAN CRISTOBAL B.A. de C.V.

Manuel Maria Contreras 133
Col. San Rafael
México D.F. 06470

Phone: 326-2200
Fax: 326-2267 326-2262

Contact: Lic. Colin, Graham Booth

Director General

KIMBERLY CLARK DE MEICO B.A. de C.V.

José Luisý Lagrange 103

Col. Los Morales

México D.F., 11510

Phone: 395-0155 395-9777

Fax: 395-1413

Contact: Ing. Claudio X. Gonzalez

Director General
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APPENDIX V:
MAJOR PAPER MANUPACTIURERS

TUXTEPEC B.A.
PERIODICO B.A.

AL DE PAPEL DESTINADO B.A. de C.V.
RTADORA DE PAPEL B.A. de C.V.



EMPAQUES DE CARTON TITAN S.A. de C.V.
Insurgentes Sur 954 - 2o piso

Col. Nàpoles
México D.F. 03100
Phone: 536-6875 536-2578
Fax: 536-7453
Contact: Ing. Roberto Garza Delgado

Director General

EMPAQUES MODERNOS SAN PABLO B.A. de C.V.

Prolong. 150 Pte. esq. Av. de las Granjas S.N.

Col. San Pablo Xalpa
Tlalnepantla
Estado de México 54090
Phone: 394-1800
Fax: 382-1158
Contact: Pablo González Diez

Director General

FABRICAS DE PAPEL LORETO Y PÊRA POBRE B.A. de C.V.

Av. San Fernando 329,
Col. Peñta Pobre,
México D.F. 14060

Phone: 723-9600
Fax: 606-7698

Contact: Lic. Pedro Domit Gemayel
Director General
Ing. Cesar Aguado Villalbaso
Gerente de Compras

PABRICAS DE PAPEL POTOSI B.A. de C.V.

Tezoz6moc 246
Col. San Pedro Xalpa
México D.F. '02729
Phone: 352-8821 352-2811
Fax: 352-8960
Contact: C.P. Francisco Zermeno Pérez

Director General

KINBERLY CLARK DE MEXICO B.A. de C.V.

José Luis Lagrange 103
Col. Los Morales
México D.F. 11510
Phone: 395-0155 395-9777
Fax: 395-1413
Contact: Ing. Claudio X. Gonzales

Director General
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DE CHIHUAHUA B.A. de C.V.
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